Private Swim Lessons Sign Up & Release Form
Parent’s Name _________________________Phone____________________ Email _________________
Child’s Name__________________________ Age _______

What days and times are you available for swim lessons? Please List:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Participant’s Level (Please circle): 		

Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

Is there something specific you hope to gain from swim lessons?
(Ex.: Learn how to do a flip turn or specific stroke)
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Please circle the Lesson Package that you are interested in purchasing.
Each lesson is 45 minutes in length.

The WC Members
One Lesson
Package of 4
Package of 8
Package of 12
Package of 16

$30
$110
$205
$280
$340

MSHA Team Members
One Lesson
Package of 4
Package of 8
Package of 12
Package of 16

$25.50
$93.50
$174.25
$238.00
$289.00

*MSHA team member must
also be a member of The WC.

Once this form has been submitted to The WC, an instructor will contact you to find a suitable date
and time for lessons. If you have questions concerning swim lessons and are not ready to sign up,
please contact us. This form is intended for people who are ready to begin swim lessons. Swim
lessons must be used within one year after a package is purchased and are non-refundable and
non-transferable. Minimum age for swim lessons is three years old. Please see the following
cancellation policy below.
Cancellation Policy: Swim lessons in your package may need to be rescheduled. They may be
rescheduled by either the purchaser or the instructor. We ask that you please give 24 hours notice
of cancellation if it is not an emergency situation. It is the purchaser’s responsibility to notify their
instructor of an absence. The purchaser will not be charged for rescheduled lessons.
- If the purchaser misses two lessons without notice, we reserve the right to charge for any additional
lessons missed without notification of their instructor.
- If the instructor misses a lesson without notice, the missed lesson will be made-up at a later date
and an additional lesson will be added to the purchaser’s package free of charge.
Parent Signature: ____________________________ Instructor Signature:______________________

*To be filled out by Front Desk Staff*
Receipt # _______________

Amount Paid ________________

Date Purchased ____________

